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Coaching Qualifications for Those Made To Do
Develop relational coaching skills that make a lasting impact. Improve your awareness, empower your clients and help organizations drive positive change.

View Programs





Coaching Programs
We believe that the best learning happens through doing, and our coaching qualifications are designed with this in mind.  You will learn the latest executive coaching theory from expert practitioner faculty, and you'll also start applying the learning straight away in real coaching conversations.

Come to Hult Ashridge and dive into a hands-on learning experience, taught by experts and backed by rigorous research.



Don't only do it for your coaching practice, but do it for yourself. It's an experience of a lifetime.

Johanna Maria Balm

Master's in Executive Coaching




Coaching for Organization Consultants

Postgraduate Certificate in Executive Coaching
Develop your coaching skills, either to integrate into your existing consultancy work or to create a foundation on which to build a coaching and consulting practice.


	Face to Face or Online

	3 intakes per year




View Details





Team Coaching for Organization Consultants

Postgraduate Certificate in Team Coaching
Gain confidence and improve your team coaching skills. Can be a standalone Postgraduate qualification or a series of workshops for experienced coaches wishing to expand their practice.


	Study at Ashridge Campus

	1 intake per year




View Details





Master's in Science (Executive or Team Coaching)

Master's in Coaching
For experienced executive and team coaches who wish to go deeper into their practice and embark on a qualitative research project with the support of our coaching faculty.


	Study at Ashridge Campus

	1 intake per year




View Details





Supervision for Coaching and Organization Consultants

Postgraduate Diploma in Supervision
Become an accredited coaching supervisor. Learn the psychological underpinnings of supervision and develop your theoretical knowledge and practical skills.


	Study at Ashridge Campus

	1 intake per 18 months




View Details








Unsure which program is right for you?
Talk to our admissions team to learn more about our coaching and supervision programs and see what's right for you.


Talk to Us








Coaching Accreditation
The Hult Ashridge Center for Executive Coaching awards validated and accredited coach status to individuals who meet our criteria. We offer specific accreditation modules as part of our coaching programs, providing a Postgraduate Diploma in Executive or Team Coaching.

Our executive coaching and supervision accreditations are quality assured by EMCC, meaning we can provide fastrack EMCC accreditation as part of our programs.





Executive Coaching Accreditation

Postgraduate Diploma in Executive Coaching
This is an assessment only module, that enables experienced coaches at PG Certificate level to become Hult Ashridge accredited executive coaches.


	Face to face assessment of coaching

	1 intake per year




View Details





Team Coaching Accreditation

Postgraduate Diploma in Team Coaching
This is an assessment only module, that enables experienced coaches at PG Certificate level to become Hult Ashridge accredited team coaches.


	Face to face assessment of coaching

	1 intake per year




View Details








Qualifications backed by research
Each of our qualifications are designed, developed and delivered by practitioner faculty. They are not just academics. They have lived experience leading businesses, coaching boardrooms and undertaking research into organisational development and change.

As well as teaching on our programmes, our faculty are some of the biggest thinkers in leadership and management. From bringing management theory into the 21st century to  deciphering sustainable business practices,  our faculty make sure our qualifications live up to the academic rigour of the triple-accredited Hult International Business School




At a Glance
	Practitioner faculty

	Practical learning

	Powered by research











Hult Ashridge Center for Executive Coaching
Led by Erik de Haan, The Ashridge Centre for Coaching (ACC) is an internationally recognised innovator and provider of standards for the profession of coaching. Our aim is to build bridges between science and practice, and to promote rigorous, academically sound, and ethical foundations for the executive coaching field.


Learn More





Hult International Business School
We are part of Hult International Business School, who has campuses and faculty across 5 continents. Internationally recognised as one of the top 1% of business schools that are triple accredited by AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA, they are ranked in the top 20 globally by the Financial Times and top 10 in Europe.


About Hult









Events and Open Days
We run virtual and face-to-face open days throughout the year to give a taste of our qualification programmes. These are free to attend and often include alumni, so you can have a real discussion about the learning experience at our Ashridge Campus.





Online Information Session
Coaching Qualifications
This is an opportunity to hear about our executive coaching and team coaching programs from our faculty. You will also be able to meet alumni to ask questions about their experience of our coaching programs.

The next information session is on 8 July, 2024. More information coming soon.








Open Day
Doctorate in Organizational Change
Hear from doctorate faculty, current participants and alumni about our transformative doctorate program. Learn some of the fundamentals of action inquiry and have a real discussion about the acceptance paper and admissions process.

Next Open Days for 2026 Intake TBD









Looking for executive coaching for your organization?
Hult EF Corporate Education offers one-to-one executive coaching, team coaching, mentoring, coaching culture workshops, and coach supervision for internal programs, all delivered by Hult Ashridge accredited coaches.






Learn More on hultef.com













Download Brochure
View our online brochure


Download Brochure







Contact Us
Ask Us Anything
Our admissions team are ready to answer your questions so if you’d like to talk to us please enter your details and we’ll be in touch.


Talk to Us







Apply by April 16 2024
We are now taking applications for our May 2024 face-to-face cohort.


Apply Now








Book Supervision Sessions With Ashridge Accredited Supervisors

Book a session











View Upcoming Events
Explore our coaching events


Coaching events
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